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INTRODUC'riON

The communication of the gospel of Jesus Christ as
:iaviour and Lord, of the gift of spiritual regenerntion of the
individual is the God-given nork of every believer and ever:y
body of believers.
around

ti~e-honored

Tradi tj_on and convention have
methods of the Church.

~;rown

up

Society and cul-

ture have changed, but the Church anc1 its methods have not,
in i:tany cases.

l'Iodern Christian educators have come to tbe

place where they have had to re-thtn'{ and reconstruct their
methods of education, in order to translate the gospel into
the language of modern society.
Because of the characteristics of the culture of the
inner city, and the resulting effect upon personality, the
Church has been quite ineffective in reaching the youth in
this area, for Jesus Christ.

These young peoJle are not

even touched by the conventional methods of the Church, and
the problem, at )Jresent, is to find techniques which will
make the Dible relevant to them.

Appeal to these youth is

iml)Ortant, as well as ways of af]plyinr; Biblical truth, and
is similarly difficult to discover.
It is the purpose of this paper to delineate some of the
problems which confront the Church in ti1e inner ci t;y, in this
specific phase of its work -- the youth.
It will deal with the particular sociological problems
-iii-

of the inner city, and youth culture in an area of this kind,
and the psychological factors involved in and resulting from
this type of environment.

'fhe sot:rces used have been refer-

ences dealing with sociological and psychological aspects
of the

in~er

city culture, concentrating upon juvenile del-

inquency and gang culture.
'I'here will be a consideration of a

sam~)lin[:>;

of wethods

wl1ich have been used in some inner city churches :end churchrelated organizations in New York: City.

Observation;,; of

metiwds at three churches have been a primarJr source: Church
of the Good Nei!:';hbor; Church of the 3on of Hc:m; and one
church-related organization, the Centurion Christian Cadet
Corps.
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A. Introduction

During the last century, the increasing reorganization
in urban society has resulted in ;-,mjor upheavals in many
are;;_s of life.

'rl-:e impact of change in the United States

from a relatively si

:~)le

agricultural society to a com,;li-

cated industrial one has magnified mobility and speed to
such an extent that the individuals involved
and disoriented.

b0.~come

confused

The greater mobility of the large city

has an unstabilizing effect, and social experience becomes
more and more impersonal.

1

In ti1e very heart of the metropolis, there is an area
of transi ti ~;nal neighborhoods, business districts, where
transportativn facilities, communicatiGns, department store:;;,
etc., have their focus.

This is essentially an area of low

income, with the available housing usually border-line,
or slum area.

This is the

11 inner

city 11

,

a district which

is often not ver} large, but harbors some of the most
unha:py, hopeless, and helt,less people in the world.

2

'l'his is the part of the city which has the greatest
accumulation of social needs.

A large majority of these

........
1. J:.liller: Man and God in the City, p. 32.

2. Ibid., p. 99.
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people are newco:Hers to the city, of varying ethnic groups;
Negroes, Mexicans and Puerto Ricans, some are the residue of
older immigrant groups, others are

peo~le

who have been lured

from rural areas by the high wages of industry.

The prob-

lems which confront them in the inner city are those of poverty, disease, delinquency and housing.
These, however, are the

kind~

of problem which

res~lt

from the physical deterioration, deprivation of the area.
There is also the deeper kind of problem which faces the
i)eople of the city -- problems which h:.we deeper im)lications,
and

..

.

\Vf11Cl1

often arise out of the externalities •

Anonymity is a featured pattern of human relationships
in the inner city.

Impersonality characterizes superficial

contacts, and the speed at which society moves contributes
to the loneliness, the friendlessness, that the individual
experiences.

Anxieties and fears are magnified, tension be-

c,_nnes greater, and extrerne secularism and materialism intensify the

superfici~lity

of

relations~i~

and rootlessness.

;;'i th such irnpersonali ty of society, there is no feeling; of
resJonsibility, few ethical or cultural standards, nnd there
is a general moral sag,

B. Houting
The housing problem is one of great concern in the in-

l. Ibid., p. 76.

ner city.

Low rents are related to low incor.1es, unemplo;y-

ment, inadequate space per person, a lack of light and air,
all of which raise the ;lossibility of disease.
• -1can 'oe
smoke and dirt of the c1..,y

The noise,

psyc;wlo~~:icaJ_ly

devas-

tating, and the cheap amusemerits, certain forms of vice found
desi~ned

in these areas are

the pleasure-seeking, those
from misery and squalor.
L

•

to appeal to the discouraged,
lookin~

for respite, for escape

1

The disease rat-e :ts rLtgn,
l'

. . . -.

lack of

facilities for cleanliness, sanitation, health education,
and medical service.

Tuberculosis and venereal disease

probably :iold greatest

~recedence.

Huge epidemics are con-

trollable with modern medical knowledge, but contagion is
still one of the bigr;est ,;roblems in these

ai~ea.s.

Malnu-

trition is common, partly because of the poverty, and also
because of the lack of eJucation among the

c.
~inority

Hinority groups

groups are predominant in inner city areas,

and com_[Jeti tion between them often is hig·h.

The j)reponder-

ant majority of Negroes, for instance, is found in the lowest income brackets, and comprises 20%-27% of the juvenile
delinquency in the U.S. since 192.9 -- even though the total
Negro populat:i on accounts for only 10% of the general

l. Kincheloe: The American City anc~ Its Church, p. 65.
2. Hallenbec!z: American Urban Comnunities, p. 337.

;10p-
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It has be·::n found tha.t incH vi duals who belon[;;

ulation.

to minority groups, racial, relig;io;;,s, or nati;mal -- are
frequently subjected to

~1re.ssure:s

the same general society.

rejectecl by ti:e dominant

above and beyond

~dtose

in

Often the:y are labelled on sight

grou~>

in the

•

J

commun~cy.

1

'l'.he ex-

clusio· of members of minority groups from ma.jor streams of
cor11rnuni ty life intensifies f:rrntratj_on,
and insecurity feelings.

at:t;:~;ressive

ten~encies

The personality of the Negro, for

instance, is the product of his reactions to a social order
in which he is

re~arded

as belonging to a subordinate group,

and such an attitude makes for constant prc::>sure and frustratl.ons.

2

Race and nationality grolll)S often

co~npete

for

work and housing, a condition which also leads to prejudice
.
3
ana, an t agoiLlSm.

D. Hecreation
Recreational facilities in the inner city are at a low
standard, and there are few, if ciny, in some areas, which
function as beneficial ag;ents of the community.

Leisure-

tL<e activities in the city consist usually of commercialized
recreation, with much competition for stimulation and exci tement, in the form o.J:· sex immoralities, the use of drugs,

..........
1. Webb: The Churches and Juvenile Delinquency, p. 19.
2. Banay: Youth in Despair, pp. 93, 199.
3. Kincheloe, op. cit., p. 42.
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influences of bars, poolhalls, and night clubs.

1

The thirst

for excitemeut and entertainment is a characteristic of urban people, and in city life, it is comparatively free from
community and family controls.

The nature of work in the

city -- highly industrialized and routine, with a short workinf; day -- makes the problem of leisure-time activities a
difficult and important one.

2

E. Work

Personality is very closely related to man's work; and
it is second only to famil:r relationships.
sharing work is basic.

In rural life,

In the city, it is the sole means of

livelihood for those near the subsistence level.

llere the

democratic implications and ideas of work. are being thwarted
in the fact that skills are often not needed, and jobs are
obtained through graft.

Unemplpyment, therefore, is not

only a problem economically, but psychologically, because it
produces personal demoralization.

3

F. Education
3chools in thu city are overcrowded,

u~derstaffed,

teachers are underpaid, generally s~eaking.

and

Less than 20%

of the teacher training institutions in 1931 had cour3es in
mental hygiene, and approximately 15% of tile total tead:ling;

l. Ibid., P• 37.
2. Ibid. P• 00.
3. Ibid. ', )· 145 ..
n~
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body had emergency or substandard licenses, according to one
survey of American schools.

Because the enrollment in schools

has steadily increased, and the variety of courses has been
augmented, along both vocational and academic line, guidance
S·c:rvice has become necessary.

Budgetary provisio:1 has never

been sufficient, however, and this can be conducted only on
a limited scale.

1

Education in most large-city public school

systems consists of little more than the dispensing of knowl')

edge that may or may not be necessary for satisfying

living.'~

In a recent article, Time magazine (December B, 1958), quoted
an editor of the New York ·.7orld Telegram and Sun, on a series
of

arti~les

schools;

11

which~posed

conditions in the

'.'.'e studied every article

all of them.

m~tropolitan

carefull~'

and toned do·Nn

Conclitions are much worse than what we said."

In sutdies of twenty-one American cities, over a period
of twenty years, there is higi> correlation of juvenile delinuquency with areas of social disorganization.

Althou~h

delinquency is not confined to these areAs, Dnd thrives in
communities

~here

the standards of living are relatively high,

lack of physical and

psychu~ogical

havior classified as delinquent.

stability results in be-

3

G. Summary
The inner city, then, is more than a physically defined

l. 1'lcGi11 c.n:l ;\iatthenrs: Youth of Neur Yor!-,: City, p. Ill.
2. Banay, op. cit., p. 195.
3. Ibid., p. 139.
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area -- it is also an area of social disorganization, of
physical and )Sychological

,roblerns of amazing magnitude.

The factors delineated here are only a few, but serve to
outline the situation, and to 00int out the interrelatedness
of these coadi. ti(;ns.

Lmv income ::md high rents lec::d to crow-

(}ing, unwholesome relationships among peOtJle, heighten the
incidence of disease; rapidly changing neighborhoods and
cooonunities lead to physical instability, which results in
rootlessness, lac

of a sense of mor.l and social responsi-

bility, and an impersonality of relationships which has deep
psychological implications for the individual.
overall view of the society known as the

11

.•,':1 •

·-'- tll.S

inner city 11

•

lS

,

an

which

is identified by the intricate web of characteristic factors
in which many people are helpless victims.

A. Introduction
This paper is particularly concerned with -:outh in the
inner city, and methods o:f reaching them.

In order to deter-

mine the best ways available, one must be fruniliar, not
only with tile society in g;eneral, but with the individual, and
his i;:F;;ediate concerns.
attco t

One must identify· the individual ;:;.nd

to understand him through a

influences in his life.

consider~t~on

of Cynamic

-8-

Because of the nature of the inner city, and its problems, one finds that a large percentage of a city's delinquency originates here.

It surely is not confined to this

area, and not all the yonth of this
any means.

Because of the hi

rea are delincJuent 1 by

concentrat.i c,n, hor:evcr, there

is a need for understanding this ;;roblem also.
B. Definiti·

oi' de l.in,;uent and pre-delinc;uent
~:rocluct

DelilH;uency is seen as a
1

of. life.-

of an area 1 s patterns

The child who becomes delinquent is not funda-

mentall;y ;lifferent from the non-delinquent but is usually
making a rather rwrma1 human res;_1onse to the kind of life

.
.
2
si tuaticm he is eXf;erlenCJ.ng.

To clarify this thought, one must look at the definitions
of juvenile delinquency, as stated from various points of view.
The legal definition states that juvenile delinquency constitutes any act which, if comm:i tted by ·:n adult, ·:;ould be a
la~

of community, state or

crime

the violation of any

nation.

This, by definition, includes any tmm by-laws or city

ordinance::;, "or commission of any offense not punishable by
death"

(Massachusetts).

A way<sard chj.ld is

11

one between 7

and 17 who habitually associates with. vic:i. ous or
persons,
"""t-O J.ea,·:·

01.~
i'.'.n

w >o is growing up in circumstances
·
J
umnora.,

· ·
Vl.Cl.O-.·S

l.mn;c>raJ.

ex~.10sin~~

)Jim

· ·
· 11· f'e • 113
or crl::una.L

..........
1. i'1iller: Understanding <.md Preventing Juvenile Del:i.nquency, p. 113
2.. Ibid., p. 79
3. G lueclL : Delinquents in the: lei akin;:; p. 6.
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The psychia.trist, on the other iu.ncl, has a slightly different connotation: "juvenile delinquency is a pattern of
behavior manifeste::3 by a youth below

H~

that is contrary to

the laws of the land, and accepted mores, and that is anti. 1 .,l

SOCl.a

• ''

It is that interpretation \'.'i th which ;:;ociety is

concerned, at a stage in the child's maladjustment where he
not only places himself in danger, but his acts may endanger
')

general security.be

broug~t

abo~t

These conditions or maladjustments may

by environmental deprivation, conflict with-

in the home, or psychiatric difficulties.
The Christian should define juvenile delinquency in·
terms of Christlike concern for the young liv$ that are
be;.ng affected, lost to happy and meaningful exi8tence.

The

proper perspective must be maintained, es)ecially since there
is much confusion as to.the definition of delincuency.

This

leads to inconsistency in law, statistics, opinion, and practice.3

In an article concerning a report on juvenile del-

inquency in North America by Dr. Paul

~.

Tappan, professor

of sociology and law at New York University, the New Yorlc
Times (August 2, 1958) .stated: "Growin(!; confusio" as to what
type of child should be handled by the juvenile court is a
strikin::; ch:,r<:ct.eristic of the tre,!tment of the si tuatLn1 in

1. Fine: 1,000,000 Delinquents, p. 31
2.• Glu2ci{, o.P• cit., lJ• 7
3. \!iller, op. cit., ;p. 18, ::?.()
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in the U.S. 11
reg~rd

hav;~

The Times also stated that courts

to standards of social behavior, and lack of

a.s to the

Ci.lUSCS

Of

delinquent behavior has

~cesuJ.

lost all
agre~nent

ted in vague,

imprecise ideas of such conduct.
In addition, in recent ;years, a ne1v term of classification of some of these
in uent youth".

yout~

has been coined --

11

pre-del-

These are cbiJdren wLo live in any ar::a of

deprivation, whose environment and circumstances are predisposing; factors towa.rcl delinquenc;y-, but •Nho have not yet
been categorized as suc:1 in t:1e lec;al sense.
ally young; peol;le who have shown

<J

They are usu-

marked tendency tot'mrd

antisocial behavior.
The age of these delinquent youth is largely betl\'een 14and 18, with the average age of the
higher.

The Gluecl.;:s found,

rls being sli

tly

in their study, thnt the ave ;·age

age at first court appearance was 12. '1 years.

'rhe boys out-

number the girls; most of the boys (>.re brought into court
for stea:i.inr;, or ar:;gressi ve behavior in.j urious to others.
TJ·ie girls, on tile other h.:o1nd, are brouz,llt to court for be-

J1avior COUSiderecl injurio-l.lS to thernselvcs.

r.L'h,e

~ir~ls

ctre

most frequently involved in sexual offenses, and seldom in
ty~ically

male offenses involving property and

1. Ibid., rpl 21-22

an;n;rei5.~~i OJ.1.

1
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C. IIorne

CLf1(1

for even the beginninz of

fatnily

symp~thetic

necessary to consider the individual.
person"

--L':. ~V.

attitudes

1

understanding, it is
"The delinquent as a

Burgess-- is one who h0s certain

and seeks

wis~lNo

and

their fulfillment in h:_unan reLo..tion-

ships where he has significnnt fJl.ace or role.

1

In the cir-

cumst,,-mces which permeate the inner city, these desires for
satisfactory iluriw.n relationshi :"'s are tbwarted.

These obs-

tructions, in turn, have initiated the feelings of dissatisfaction, deprivation, inner conflict, and inadequacy which
'")

precede delinquent behavior.~lost

i1a;11ediate, and most influential of these relation-

shi[JS is that of the fa,;iily.

_\uthori ties disagree as to

the cause or causes of delinquency, but all agree as to the
primacy of the fanlil.'" as a predisposing caw:;e.

The ef:fect

of city life on the family is the bceakinc; down o.f relations
between merabers b;y a lack of common interest,
op;;ortunit;y for :lJarticipat:Lon in common tash:s.

a lack of

:.~nd

3

In the

families of delinquents, divorce and dcserti ..·\.1 rates are
hi

e:c; bo:1ds, such as economic,

re1i;~i

ous, protective, edu-

cational and recreational tics, are not as strong.

l. Kincheloe, op. cit., p. 80
2. Healy and Bronner: New Light on Delinquency
1). 132
3. Kincheloe, ov. cit., p. 60ff.
4. Ibid. 1 ;-~o 52

~

4

The

Its Treatment,
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Gluecks found less planning of household routine, less cultural

atmos~here,

less family self-respect, less ambition to

improve status on the part of the parents, or the parents
for the

child~en.

The supervision of the children is usually

lax, with little provision for recreational outlets withln
the home.

1

It is generally accepted in the field of psychology that
the first six years of a child's life determine his character.

There is much available data which proves how impor-

tant it is for a child to feel wanted and loved by his mother
from the beginning.

The child's desperate need for love is

a universal phenomenon, and rejection will alm,)st always
produce a traumatic effect on an infant's personality.

2

This is rarely a single act of rejection, or one experience;
it is manifested in various ways -- frequent beatings, faceslappings, turning away from a child's efforts to show affection and to

gai~

the parent's affection and approval.

3

As the child grows older, the father's influence on the
child grows.

He represents authority, and the method (or

lack of it) in adminl stering authority, is tmnendously
important in developing respect for authority outside the
home.

The child needs a "father figure' 1 , someone

...........
1. Fine, op. cit., p. 76
2. Ibid., P• 54
()o
Ibido l })o 78

~vi th

whom

-Vi-

to identify himself, who is stronger and wiser.
especially important \Vi th boys.

This is

l

Broken homes, then, divorced .tmren ts, nr parents who
are not compatible, or those who are
or maladjusted,

~ill

emotion~lly

disturbed

have a detrimental effect on the per-

sonalities of their children, possibly perm;;mently damaging.
The emotional and lJhysic<<l de ...)ri vations
conditi~ns

:i.m~;lici

t in such

are a m&in cause of juvenile delinquency.

Children are more affected by what their parents do
than by what they say.

They leArn by imitation, and the

behavior patterns of the parents have a strong influence.
J

•

In rebelling against c::cc1ons of the parents whici1 they consider unjust, children often assume the same attitudes as
their parents.

Through early association with

p~re~ts,
q

childre~

form their concepts of right and wrong.

o":.J

Another

u1ain. c;Juse of delinqliency centers in a laclc of uni t:;r of cul-

tural and moral values in the family and neighborhood.
11

3

The majority of offenders betw·een 16 and 19 that I have

seen have been

de~rived

.•
in ..Ll
"'1e no;.w.

of moral

has been an absence of affection and love.
Lear is how to make a

z·;;,st buck."

There

All they see and

Irving; Ben Coope1:·, Chief

Justice of Court of Special Sessions, quoted in the New York
Times, February 13, 1959.

l. I hid. , p. GO
2. Ibid., p. '70

3. Kincheloe, op. cit., p. 80
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In the families of delinquents, there is little provision
for recreatLmal activities (in the comparison of 50'-· de linquents with 500 non-delinGuents), for the family unit as a
group; such as )icnicking,

~oing

to the beciC!l

to~ether,

auto

riding, visiting relatives, and attending movies together.
Gronl) recreations were not at all cu.stornary among two-thirds
of t}lc families of the delinquents.
recreational outlets in the family
the cohesiveness.

[~rou_u

manifests tile lack

The boys' reliance upon their own devices
~arents'

is aggravat 'd by the

E.mcoura::~:Ln&';

This failure to foster

lack of interest in the home,

friends to visit, making it at tract:! ve.

1

Just as all relationships within a family react on
each other in a dynamic way, so .society ,-._nd home <tnd the
institutions of society form a dynamic chain.

Parents are

:roducts of their homes and of society, and society is a
community made

Ui)

of many parents.

a kind of infinity of

'l'he relationships are

interde~;endence;

theref:,re the home

cannot be truly sepqrated from influences of society or of
the

ti~:tes.

It is necessary, consequently, to lool;: at juvenile

delinquency as a symptom of a more general sickness of soci')

ety.~

Modern culture, es)ecially in underprivileged urban
areas, is l1ighly complex and ill-defined because of the many
conflicting values.

'l'he

e;~dapti

1. Glueck, op. cit., p. 52
2. F;ne, O;_J. cit., p. 107

ve capacities and po•".rers

-15de::1anded of the child in such a culture are numerous, involved,

often subtle, and can be most

inconsi~tent.

This is true,

not only of the culture, but of the hol:le, school, <md the
neighborLood.

F'or instance, the child is told he must be

ho:lest, non-aggre.";sive, self-controlled; but on every hand

he runs into vivhlcontradictory attitudes, values

an~

be-

havior in an environment that to a large degree rew.o,rds
.selfishness, a:::;gression, a predc1tory atti tuf1e ;md succe.:;s
by any means.

It "does not require the wisdom of

<.'l.

::;eneca

to convince the child, early in life, that successful and fortunate cri:;;e is called virtue. 111
ther·efore, there must be tli.e

Durint; the

dif.~'icul t

ear~iest

task o:f

11

years,

internaliza-

tion 11 ol' ideals and r;;ymbols of authority, which is so crucL1l.
The home climate becGmes of utmost ioportance in developing
desirable attitudes, and behavior standards.
D. Psychologic factors and traits
Sheldon and

~leanor

Glueck have done valuable studies in

the area of juvenile delinquency, particularly in the comparison of '5LO delinquent boys v:ith 50:) non-delinquent bo:;rs
:from similar underprivileged areas.

They discovered that

in the prevailing economic-cultural level, both groups have
a comparable proportion of feelings of being unwanted, unloved,
not taken care of, or not being taken seriously.

Feelings of

not bei.c;g wanted or loved generally are regarded as a
ful cause of delinquency.

L

Glueck, op. cit., p. 179

It is found, though,

:~Jower-

to exist in

-16-

similar proportions in b€!th the delinquent and the non-delinquent.

1

Miller has observed that similarities which delinquents
exhibit are statistical majorities and universal characteris tics, and do not lend c,_ edence to the idea that delinquents
non-del~nquents

are categorically different from

They are marked by characteristics found in
?.

social position and opportm1ity.-

in

make-u~.

disadvanta~ed

The Gluecks, on the other

hand, have discovered that certain charncteristics

.

'

'
w~u.cn

are

found in ho.th groups, can be seen intensified in th.e delin-

quent group.
There is a

si[~nificar1tly hi,~;her

proportion of delinquent

boys V.'ho are ch.,racterized by feelings of not be
recognized or ap_:Jreciated, <md who have fcelil1f',S of resentment.

In basic emot.Lmal attitudes,

t;le delinr:;nent is slit;ht-

ly more self-assertive than the non-delincuent, und far more
socially defiant, less subl;Jissi ve, an<1 more a.mbi valent to
thority.

3

'UJ-

There is also a ]ower inciJence in delinquents of

anxiety or insecurity, helplessness and

~owerlessness,

and

the fear of failure ond defeat.
The:ce is :narkedly less coOt.'erati.on in the atti t.u les

a larger proportj_on of them seem to

1. I hid. ,
• 146-14:7
2. Miller, op. cit., p. 28
0. Glueck, loc. cit.

havr~

consci<)US or un-
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conscic·us hostili t.'(, are suspicious of tbe rJoti ves of others,
'.:.'he~r

.cmd are more destructive.
ar1

.._ d'.ly· ue-· f er1s1· ve

exa.~~~·~el~a t..~_::

seem, on the whele, to have

-"'t1·l·
·l·t··.<.le
.c:-L
v
....

to~·--··-a-I~r:,· l1' ~·-·e • 1
,....

_

11h.e:y

_-

are usually forceful, dynamic, and restlessly energetic,
im;mlsive, extrove1·te.:i, and ::;li[::;htly rJore

tend lar;_?;ely to be
delin~uents

Sclg~;esti ;)le

ac;;~,re.ssive;

and quite stubborn.

2

they

1·'iore

than non-delinquents tended toward the inclin-

at;on to indulge their apDetites, and have a tendency to get
hold of rna tcrial things or money beyond Emy cles:ire for in;;;·;ed-

iate use (acquisitiveness).
t1~tetic

They are quite deficient in aes-

sensibility, and tend to be more i;1terested in t:1e

naterialistic.

One o.i' the stri

Jifferences

bet~een

the

tvo groups of boys was the lack of conventionality among the
delinquents, and the le3ser degree of

conscientiousne~~,

i.e.

they are muc;l less scrupulous about achieving their a1ms.
They also tend to be le.ss critical of J.::,he:r:1selves • .J

Their

meti-;_ocls of resolvinr; conflicts are by givin:_:; overt ex,;ress:i.on
to ti:1e;,, in feelin[; Emd/or action (extroversion).

They re-

fuse to take res ~jonsi bili ty for ti;eir behavior, lett:i.n;;;; the
pressure of their

feelin~s

wi tiw•rt mucl1 inhi bj_ tion.

work itself off in direct action

They have little concern 7hether

their behavior is criminalistic, or othen;'ise.

On the other

hand, non-delinquents develo ;:J many intd bi tory mecJ,a_nL;ms,

1. Ibid.
q
Ibid.
-~.

0. Ibid.

,
,'

l). 152
131

.

[J.
·,)

13~).
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turning

i~ward

overalertness.

uro~

themselves,

~hicl1

result in a tense

1

In t e area of intelli;;::ence, the u:ost significant differencas are not in I.Q., but in areas of abstract intelligence
-- vocabulary,

i~1formation,

inuuent group is deficient.
high incidence of truancy,.

2

comprehension -- in which tile delThis is partially due to the
Most of the delinquents are

found to be unrealistic in their thinking, and lack comr:1on
sense, are unrnethodical in their approach to mental _probler;is
-- a characteristic which can be related to persistent antisocial behavior.

Since the delinquent is prone to direct

and concrete expression, rather than s;ymbolic intellectualizing, he will approach meaning in intellectual tasks by
direct physical relationships, with only a minimum bf dependence on intermediate symbols or abstract thinh:ing.
These are the mental tendencies which are likely to be most
involved with the general processes of socialization and
adjustment to the realistic demands of life.

3

Actually,

the relatively high intelligence of delinquents is astonishing, consider·ing their average level of accomplishment.
Self-esteem, however, Qlays an important part, because where
it is lov1, there is mistrust of one's mental capaciJ;ies •

........

l. Ibid., P• 136-1:37
2. Ibid. , p. L2l
P/
do
Ibid. , lJ· 127-128
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The expectation of failure is likely to insure actual
failure.

Thus, the image of self -- physical, as well as
.

mental -- is of primary Importance.

l

Dr. Louis E. Raths, New York University School of Education, has co;;!J.lleted a study of emotional needs of children wl1ich affect their learning.

He found that the .primary

needs were: l) the need for belonging; 2) need for achievement; 3) need for economic security; 4) need to be free from
fear; 5) need for love and affection; .6) need to be free
from intense guilt feelings; 7) need for personal integrity;
?

8) need for understandine; and knoHledge. ·"
There is a high ;JrOi>ortion of delinquents, therefore,
who fail to make a satisfactory school adjustment, and this
failure makes impossible the ;JrovisL,r:; for the emotLmal
satisfaction in the achievement of skills, as well as the
establishment of social relationships.

Educational require-

ments are not fulfille1l, as a result, and truancy often appears as a first

offen~e.

3

'l'he school's res:;onsibility, on the other :1aad, is to

equip the individual *ith skills by which he may earn a
living;, teach hLn to thL-,1:: clearly and independen t1 ':, help
him to get along with other peoJle and to accept obliGations

1. Banay, op. cit., p. 115
2. F'ine, o~~). cit., I)• 158
3. Banay, op. cit., p. 51
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that come with living as Dart of the

r~roup

..

1

Considering

the concli tions !:;-nown to be prevalent in the physical

<~nd

psychological climate of the inner city, the general

d~fi-

ciency in

I<:novrledr~es,

the truancy, and slowness in school

are explained to a large extent.
Ther·e is a definite preference among cle1 inquents for adventurous, exciting forms of entertainment and
~hich

recre~tion,

probably results from the greater restlessness of this

group.

There is far more movie attendance, for the vicar-

i.oas excitement of forms of life yet unexperienced and desirable.

The favorite

~ctivities

include stealing rides,

hopping; trucks; late hours, roam:int'; streets; smokinc; 111d
drinking at

2n

early age; running away from home, gambling,

set tine'; fires; c;cnerally destructive rnischief.

They maL:ly

seek recreation in areas at a distance from their homes
in vacant lots, waterfronts, railroad yards; poolrooms,
dance halls, penny arcades, lJlac(:s of commercialized recre,-,

.

at~on.

2

Delin(uent, and some

non-delinq~ent,

boys have a les-

ser desire for organized and supervised activities, which is
indicated by the necessity of more urging for thei7i to take
p.,rt in the

of clubs, settlement houses.

~'hey

ex-

pressed a decided dislike or contempt for controlled recreaticn .•

1. U.S. Dept. of Labor Children's Bureau:
Juvenile Jlelin ,uency, pam;)hlet, l}• 12.
2. Glueck, op. cit., p. 86
3. Ibid., p. 91

_...J

__J

Understandin~

3
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Playgrounds and recreational facilities are inadequate and
sadly la.cldng; in these areas, but the rilaladjusted child escapes t11ese limitations.

He prefers the street to the ;Jlay-

ground, the gang to athletic clubs, and spends his leisure
time standing on the street corner or in the motion uicture
t 'nea t re. 1

E. Ganf_!; culture

The term most often associated v1i th juvenile delinquency
in modern society is the "gang".

Contrary to the beliefs

wi1ich have revolved around this ,;articular association, the
11

gnng:t is not inherently vicious, but it is an expr::'ssion of

the growing child's need for col:Ipanionshi v and for group activity at this time (usually adolescence)'in his life.
influence is great because it

answer~

Its

the boy's needs, and

he gets a feeling of belonging and of loyalty to the group.
IIe firids his desire for companionship and adventure satisfiec1, he has recognition, and also the discipline that he
needs and

wants~

The adolescent is especially res0onsive and

sensitive to the attitudes and judg,11ents of his peer

?
group.~

The child needs to identify with a group, for conviction of

personal value is found by each incli vidual thro'.lt_t'h this ty:•e
of identification.
In the inner city culture, however, the gang; is outside

1. Be:may, o;i. cit., ~). 61
2. U.S. Dept. of labor, op. cit., p. 14
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the pale of society, usually, <.Hld sets itself against society.
The conditions which confront the individual tend toward a
destructive pattern of life.
ho~''e,

The child who is unwanted at

wi tl1 no sense of identification there or with Ids sch.ool-

mates, drifts gradually into the gang.

Sometimes he is ob-

liged to join the gang for self-protection.

He finds strength

with those who arc in like circumstances, and the solidarity
of tile group in enhanced with

. t·y 1n
. genera l • 1
group or soc1e

evel~y

victory ove.;:' another

l.Iere he finds prestie;e, emo-

tional security, and an outlet for aggressive tendencies,
and the discipline that actually he lL:es.

The gang sets

up and develops its own dodes and rules of behavior, and
demands obedience.

The control of such a group often be-

. ~
2
comes stronger tiwn that of the family of soc1a1 group.

In

ti-,is respect, it i.s a prbiary group, loyalty to which is
a universal requirement, and within which a kind of brotherhood develops.
Barriers of an unsympathetic social blindness between
the gangs and conventional American society have isolated the
gang.

There is an inability of either to understand the other,

and the deep significance of the lack of cultural communion
C<m:-lot be overemphasized.

As a consequence, the gang member

moves in his own universe, P''rtly from choice and partly

1~ Bhoay,.op. cit., p. 58
2: U.S. Dept. of Labor, op. cit., p. 14
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by force of circumstances.

1

The gang may be a natural organization, resulting from
varyin 1s pressures 9.nd patterns outside and within the group.
It often represents a spontaneous effort of boys to

~eatc

a society for themselves where n()ne adequate to their needs
It has its beg;inni.ng, then, in acquaintanceship

exists.

and intimate relationsl;i;_::s which have already develo;led on

th.e basis of sorne

con1n1011

inter·est.

It acquires definite

group-consciousness when it excites disapproval and
tion within the larger society.

op~csi-

There is continuous flux

and flow of members, and little permanence in most of the
groups.

2

Conflict anll coupetition threaten solidarity in-

ternally, anrt ultimate status is due to these interpersonal
relatinnshi[!S.

Each member has his role imposed L:pon Lim

by group discipline, his own personality, and by performance
of the role characteristic of hiu.

In the

:'~tru;::;~le

vii thin

the gang to acquire status, personality habits develop out of
ti~e

roles each 111ernber assumes.

prime

im~ortance,

in each gang.

although the

Partici,-.ation ust:all:';' is of
c~iteria

for prestige differ

Holes evolve as a result of group

ex~erience,

one of the chief means of deterrnini.n[; status.
There is wide

diver;~ence

1. Thrasher: The Gang, p. 253
2. Ibid., p. 35-6
o. Ibid., p. ~30ff.

in the charac-;;er of the gang;

3

it varies in

oe~bershi

, type of leader, mode of organization,

i11ter·0sts

rtl1d

activities, C)!ld

t:ndergo

':l.

natural evolution,

ganized

:_;I'o~..lj}

into

.~~tatus.

fro~>1

fi~ach

teD.cls to

a !liffuse and loosely or-

'The first, the (Jif-

solidi:fied un.it..

Et

~an£.:

fuse typ.c:, has no las tin;:'; solidari t;y, the bonds of lo;yal ty
are

~eak,

and natural leaders are definitely not recoEnized.
ty~1e

The conven tio:-;alized

or even

~olitical.

111<\)r

be socinl, c1. tliletic, pleasure,

It is often organized Lmder the

cy; )OJitician, tavern-o,;ner, etc.

If given good

it may become thoroughly socialized;
destructive and
cri1i1inal,

r~ocs

de~oraliziog

other',~'i::;e,

influence.

•

. .t-.

:u1J. t-J.a-

su~ervision,

it mny be ,,

A third type, the

not become conventi.onc1lized :' t all, but drift!:>

.
1
into habitual crlme.

There are many ways of controlling the group disci)line
one of the main mechanisms of control is ridicule, •.:hich

define.<:; what a boy must not do if he \7ishes to mainta.in status.
Fear of violence or physical harm is another of the

mec}-F,·nisms of cot:trol.

l

•

"

C1ll:)1

The leader of the group has ennsid-

erable ,)O'ser if he does not abuse

. 'c.

l

Marks of leaclers!.:dp differ in eaci:t g:::ng.
fluential t.rai t is ,,rob;:\bly fearlessness.

The most in-

Ctickne:o's, :firmne:::.s

a convincin;_:; manner, are ciwracteri.stics generally found in
a leader.

Tlie imaginative boy !Jas a n;ood chance of bein;•;

l. Ibid., P• 53ff.
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leader.

Tl;e function of

leadershi~)

is an inevitable c;rov:th

out of cor,\iicts and other activities.
gang is

deter~ined

The character of ti1.e

largely by habits, attitudes and i11terests

previouly "'cquired by its members, particularly with references to the leader.

1

The structured gang often has a
title~,

leadeJ'Shi~'

offices and responsibilities.

clique with

The Cobras, for in-

stance (a fighting gang in Brookl;yn), are divided L-;to bto
categ;ories, the Bi;s People and the Li ttlc People (Negro street
ga~gs

are usually divided in this manner).

The Big Peo)le

are ti1e core of the fi;;:;htin[c; gang, composed of those whose
ages are between Hi and 19, approximately.
1:;eople are about 9 or 10 to 15.

The Big

The Little

~0 eople

have a top

echelon of a President, Vice-President, Jar Counselor (intelligence, tactics) and Gunsmith or Armorer (weapons and logistics).

2

Leadership often follows a fairly definite cycle; the
first being the normal adolescent leader *ith only a few
pathological tendencies.

~hen

conflict sharpens, a new

leader emerges -- a disturbed, homicidal individual who
generally has a quick inglorious end; the third stage is
the controlled, cool "organization man 11

,

who dictates gang

.

policy, with the rJ.embers having little vo1.ce.

3

1. Ibid., p. 344ff.
2. Salisbury: The Shook-Up Generation, p. 20-1
3. Ibid., p. 27
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These gangs are highly organized, with

11

brother clubs"

with which they are f'l'·iendly, auxiliary clubs of girls, known
as

11

debs 11

,

and younger children.

Geography, rather than

ethnic differences usually deterraines the gang
Because they are more accustomed, in these

com~)OSi tion.

de~rived

areas,

to resolve their f;roblems by physical action or ph;)rsical violence, these groups constitute a serious threat to their own
well-being and that of the surroundin; area.
F. .Sw:w1ary

The youth culture of the inner city is complex and
varied; many factors are at worlc here, and one must not only
understand the dynamics of interaction, but be'sympathetic
rdth tl1e ;:Jatterrrs and phenomena which m::.:e up such a culture.
This i s the period of readjustment between childhood ·m.d
maturity, and has become a prison of behavior patterns for
those adolescents caught in it.

Psychological factors,

arising anJ nurtured in the home, find their
the peer

[!,TOUi''

or in the gang.

ex~ression

in

There is a real desire to es-

cape from this prison, but the difficulty lies in their ignorance of how to to about breaking out, and the lack of
strength to cope with stubborn reality.

A. Introduction
Secular organizations in the concerned community have
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resJonded to the needs of the inner city in many ways.

Con-

cerning the vroblem of delinquency, which is im;ortant,

~ut

not by any means the most important,

~cher<.:

are three t;yJpes of

program which have been presented: 1) t!1at ty:-•e which deals
wit~

the general socio-economic conditions that affect the

entire culture and is remotely related to delinquency itself;
2) the type rvhich is not organized chiefly to cq)e with de-

linquency, but still has an indirect and incidental relationshi) to the ;~roblem; 3) that FJ!lich is set u;; to deal spe1

cifically with conditions that presumably <nah:e for delinquency.The primar;y focus must be wi tb the underlyinb factors, as
well as they can be determined -- the traits of the delinquent hil11self, his farnily life, school, and employment of
leisure ti:;>e.

"A crying: need of the ti:nes in this fiel(1 is

a preventive medicine of _;_>erson.':tli ty and clwrac ter. -- In delinquency we are dealing, not with IJredes"Gination, bnt r:i th
...,
destination.n"'"

n:

New York City Youth Board

The New York City Youth Board, established in 1948,
has introduced an organized effort on a
to combat juventle delinquency.

1. Glueck, op. cit., p. 192
2. Ibid., p. 196

I

<.."~

level,

Tl1is proz::ram stresses

rootsn J.Xtrticipatic:-:l of residents, the
leadership.

nei~hborhood

strengthenin&~

11

.'0rass-

o:!' adult
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The Youth Board has done a g;reat deal of work with tcd1-

age street gangs, and has develo;_Jed

princi~lles

that other orgJnizations might well employ.

and methods

In a mono[;raph

concerning makinc contact rd th the gc:mgs, the gruu
re};orted that he first ivaF;:ed around the

<~:;signed

worker
nei;:;hhor-

hood to locate the places ·,-_,here the yo :ng people mi

gregate.

ile noted the unserved natural groups,

place of ll;eeting.

~nd

t

con-

their

'iie spent time on L'ront stoops, in candy

stores, playgrounds and ,;aries, ta1kin;; to the children, becoming acquainted with the1a, their social habits, to a certain
extent.

Information about s;rcc.lpS he ;_;;leaned from candy-

store owners,

~lay~round

directors, religi0us leaders,

school )rincipals, police, and commercial recreation ;Jersonnel.
As f;<r as possible, the worker responds to the needs and
interests of the group, as they are
Ilis own
1)ort

~)ersonc:tli

ex~ressed

in various ways.

ty is extremely significant in g;aini ns rap-

with the younc; people.

He must be warm, relaxed,

mature and seilsitive; he must accept those with whom he
works for what they are, and be understanding of their behavior, friendly toward them as persons.
through the group's natural

leade~shi~,

He attempts to work

for in this

can be <"Tlost effective in re;;<chiu:; the rr;;ole group.

~RY

l

1. New York City Youth Board: I•Ionogra~;h #4, l~eaching; the
Group, ;J. lS:ff.

he
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As a result c:f this wodc the Youth Doar.:' has evolved
some princirlcs which a)ply zenerally to this type of

~ork.

1) ~-'artici pat ion in a g;ang or club is part of ;telolescence,

and J.10ssesses potentialities for i)osi ti ve groEth
O~);;;ent.

ways of

D.Hcl

c'ievel-

'l'he inidvidual gains securi t;y ,;ncl develops positive
livin~

~ith

other inidividuals, and can develo; char-

acteristics of loyalty, leadership

21.11d

co'nmuni ty res})Onsibil-

ity. 2) Some gangs, as a result of such factors as have been
discussed, such as family disorganization,
ity, racial and

reli~ious

econom~.c

discrimination, poor

insecur-

housi~~,

lack

of recreational and educational facilities, and emotional
maladjustments, have developed antisocial behavior (i.e.,
street fighting).

3) The use of repressive measures does

not ch~nge basic attitudes or beh~vior.

4) Gang members can

be reached and will respond to sympathy, acceptance, affecticn and understanding >7hen they approached by adults ·who
reach out to them on their own level.

5) Fositive rela-

tionships can develop between the adult worlcer and the gang
member w,ich can serve to modify antisocial attitudes and hehavior.

6) The work of adults must be coordinated, unified,

and applied on a saturation basis. 7) Each worker should be
assigned to only one street club because of the close relationship necessary to obtain results.

1. Fine, op. cit., p. 215

1
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The Youth Board has found that the most effective met:,od is that ·.;·hich includes a large number, and has only a
loosely stuctured program -- the informal lounge and g:ameroom setting often being very effective.
iod, there have sprin[~ up

11

Since ti1e war per-

teen canteens 11 , which are an at-

tempt on the part of young peo)le to be responsible, to :Jlan
and carry out recreational

of their own.

1

C • .i:.1ecreation

There is a heavy emphasis placed upon recreation in these
organizations.

Because factors U.ke poverty and economic in-

security produce social

~nd

constitutes a release for
social values.

personal Dktladjustment, recreation

~ent-up

feelings in terms of high

However, to h•2 of gre;1test value, recrea-

tion mu:::·.t be flexible enough to

.~·:ccomr>lish

its purvoses.

~ecreational guidance can be given in several ~ays:

general questions concernin: the basic nature of the
cant 1 s background; 2) b;i
applicant's

~ersonality,

1;erson.:ll

intervie\7 1 eX:llorin:.?; t1;e

.hich is not too reliable lle-

cause the individuals concerned are often not
the possi bili tie;s available; 0-) by choice t~o.ro
browsing 11
In

;

a~pli-

ascertaining interests and ;ossible

hohbie::;; 3) by questionnaire,

11

l) by

ac~u~inted

with

ex~_)OSllre

5) by choice thro

reco:;nizin~;

the possibilities and advantaG;es of re-

1. Hallenbeck, O). cit., p. 374
:2. Slavson: i{ecreation and t;J;e 1'otal Fersonali t;y, p. ;:;4:-66
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creation,

,~>Ltvso~1

able factors.
mea ted

b;~•

also ;Joints out ont: o:i' its

1;10re

undesir-

Recreation, he says, is conditioned and

~er-

:he co;;<lJeti ti ve mot:i. ve, and con:3equent

for tbe health of tih:

tot2~l

individual can be decreased.

For, he explains, competition is distinguished from rivalry

of destruction, even hostility, involved.

~ivalry

sets

u~

a

It is also important to be selectivu in the ty,,e of activi ty, in that self-ex[n'es.si.on is not to be rer;arded as tl:e
sine qua non of education; this 1s only true if it is prot~ressi ve.

is

\ny form of self-expression, or recreation, if it

re1~ressivc':

1 and stay.s so, is

or

no vaiue to the i!lciividual

n

at all.

,c:;

Leadershi~

~~rou:)

is a consistently important

act:Lvi ty.

fact~r

It consists of tilr'ee elements in recreation:

the ability to understand and res)ond to desir2s

and thewwer to focus attention upon oneself.
ty t;e of leaciersl!

izaticn wit:dn tt1e group.

.. Ibid. '
" Ibid.
'
,:;;,

i). :39-93
.::;,,_)
1; • l"'-

nd nee(s of

A negative

too strie :: wi thholdL1;:; o:f negative im-

pulses -- rnay restll t in l_actc of groul)

l

in any

'l'he

n1o1~~1le,

recreat~_onai

and disorgc.1n-

leader musL seek

-:32-

to meet four basic needs of the life )attern, rihiei1 are freedom of the individual, status,

bili

lGven in one

thy that the

p~rtici.~tion,

~;articular &rou~''

lea;~ersi1ij)

and resQonsi-

however, i.t is ;1otewor-

function often shifts from one person

1
•
•
to anotner,
accord1ng
to h1s

•
,
Jartlcu~ar

•
"»"d a~l
--', 'l't'
- l
g1fts
~·~
1 1e~.

D. Summary
;l\val---e of tl1e Ileed in ).resent-day youth cultu:cc in :Ne·N

York City, the Youth Board has

n~de

outstanding contributions

in the area of gangs, methods and principles in dealing with
these pc::rticularized ,::;roups.

The value of recreation, too,

in these pro;_;rams designed to meet the needs of teen-a2;ers,
is examtned

l!1ore

closely to determine r.roi'thwile elements

which ,·till aid in t:-,e

ad:;u.,~tment

and grcwth of the individual

in the crueial period of adolescence.

A. Introduction
The Christian Church as a whole lias failed miserably in
its response to conditions in the inner city.

Statistics

shov that, in direct proportion to the deterioration and commercializatie:n of the heart of the city, with the immigrat:i.on
of various races, religions and nationalities, the Church
has moved out.

Truman B. Douglass, in an article called

1. Ibid., p. 145-53
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nThe Job Protestants Shirk", in the November, 1958 issue
of Harper Is .f.lagazine' says'

11

In its dealings with the city

Protestantism also suffers from its chronic moralism.

This

is derived not from the Christian ethic, but from its own
rural past • 11

He claims that the sin of the city is much

more harshly judged than the so-called

11

nicer 11 sins of rural

life -- "small-town gossiping, philistinism, and cruelty
toward the nonconformist. 11

Instead of the joy and rejoicing

that should be :)resent when races, nationalities and cultures
are integrated into the Church, in a true fellowship, the
Church regards this largely as an undesirable state of
~ .
1
a f :r.a1.rs.

In a day in which the role of the Church is being

re-thought, and religious activity is becoming increasingly
emphasized,

11

the Church could cu.1d ought to be the fellowship

of redemption which proclaims the love poured out in full0

ness for sinners otherwise lost."""'
Spiritual carelessness on the part of Christians leads
to such mistakes as overlooking the im;::;ortance of savin;:; and
redeeming youn;s flCOf>le, while concentrating on insti tution-building programs, or holding condemnatory attitudes
toward offenders, without the spirit of Christian hwnility and
love.

Christians often take their sinful pride and self-

righteousness into churci1 with them, turnin['; i t into an

........
1. Harper's, Nov., 1958, p. 46-7
2.

F'l~esb:"ttei~ian

l,ife, 1"-Jov. 15, lS58, l)• "'

exclusive

fellowshi~. 1
B. Types of churches

The transitional downto",711 church hn.s a lvider sco ~Je than
the traditi0nal, and has been rnor2 directly responsive to
the needs of the local situation.

It has been responsible

for pioneering in the practical implica tL,ns of Christianity for the indivfual nnd society.
The institutional church is located in the economically depressed areas fringing the central busiaess district, and combines social service with its :;.neligicms ministry.

It at tem~)ts to present organized assistance for ma-

teTial and spiritual needs.

However, where there is a de-

emphasis u;Jon the religious ministry, the work has been reduced to a social-service center.

"Religion loses its vi-

tality in an uncontrolled and inundating welter of secular activities,

Jesus never failed to

~'oint

out the spiri9

tual significance of His activities and service. n ·~
efforts of the church then

beco~e

The

weak, with little real

nwtivation and almost no support.
In regard to the youth in such arens, the church must

ask itself:

.hy are these children without adequate value

orientations and motivations? why do they get into so much
trouble? are they really delinquents or rather, victi,ns of

1. Miller, op. cit., p. 56fi.
2. Shippey: Church ;; orh: in the
7
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social neglect? are society i:tnd the church doin;2; all they

can and should to

~e l·p

1

-'-1
~~em.'/1

C. Ideal program
.Vhatever prograr:1 the church adopts, it must be a comprehensive one, involvinf:; the whole life o.f the church, and must

be concentrated.

It must be

organi~ed

in terms of the heigh-

borhood need, wi tL .inclusiveness as an un;1voidable

~;oal.

It must have adequate support and a continuity, and duration
')

of effort is essential,l·liller suggests several helpful ways of servic,:!.

The

church should :1ave an aclec;uate and balanced program of ;-:eek-

day and Sunday activities to provide fellowship, le0rning,

worship, and rrholesome associations, to develop a study
emphas)_s on the ·.iord of God; a pro gran '':hich shot-,ld educate

for dating, courtshi;, marriage, intergroup relations; it
should deal with such problems as excessive drin' ing, gambling,
etc.

It is absolutely irnperalive that the church

.....

!'iEl.lllt.,i:1:lrlS

an '\tti tude of ,Jrayerful, critical, self-evaluative alert-

ness to changing needs, new tecl•.niques, and it;:; own degree
of teneral effectiveness.

3

Secular elements need to be as-

sessed at their contributory vaL:e, but, correctly emphasized, they can be a bridge to religious life, and

l. Miller, op. cit., p. 30
~~. Sanclerson: ·Tlle Cl1u1~ch ::>er·ves the Cl1a
3. Hiller, op. cit., pp. 174-83

c~m

City, ,) • :?42.
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expres:s Christian love in iJractical service.

t and wronz carefully to the individ-

needs to interpret ri

ual -- especially to the youth.
for his behavior,
self.

chu:rch

·~'he

<~nd

in

he

He needs value definitions

learni~:g

to disci

ine hin1-

Ho•.\·ever, the reliance on mere verbal teaching and ex-

hortation is not enouc;i1.

The yGuth' s relationship to the

church can ben enhanced and

~eepened

ine trustworthy friendship, with
and honesty.

;:.e:i.ations!li~lS

by the offer of genu-

understandin~,

sin~erity

de lin-

'd th clli.ldren of hi

quency risk are apt to be too limited, casual, and SUJer,..

.

XJ.CJ.al.

l

D.

!~xarnples

of resr)on.se

St. Augustine's Mission of Trinity Parish is located on
the Lower Sast Side of

~anhattan,

on Henry Street, a well-

l::.norm area of deprivation, multiracial <md multilingual.

It is a center of gang culture, and often warfare, and the
I•li Ssi on se e1cs to help any of these people wherever

- c can.

1

~

It has on the staff the vicar, six other priests, sevcr8l
sociil worlcers, clerical and lay
n~1ke

assista~ts.

These people

themselves available day and night in homes, courts,

rlance balls -- \'J'herever they mig;ltt be needed.

!!;ach night

t:te vicar's a,;:;artment is turned over fo:..' teen-agers to use,
for social activity, discussion.
The organized gangs are brou[:;;:t into the parish pro-
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gram

;henever po::3si ble, and Father Myel'S and his staff have

held many near-violent discussions as the boys aired their
grievances against other gangs, other races, or society in
In discussions with a war council, he has

general.
avert a

11

rumble 11

,

h~lped

the gane;-fig;ht feared by the whole neigh-

borhDod, and even by the boys themselves.
Personal counseling is

tremendol~sly

important in tilis

work, and. the staff at St . .Augustine's have listened to
many heart-breaking;. stories of boys and g:irls um;,anted, unloved forced many times into circumstances beyond their
In his recent book, Light the Dark

abilities to handle.
Streets, Father
counselin~

t~ers

cites several instances when the

had good results, ond just as m2ny when they

failed miserably.
The

~arish

is uncompromisingly church-oriented, and

attempts to bring the young peo;)le into the fellowship by
mediating; the love of God to them in these practical
By showinc their love and concern

'.'iO.',fS.

in taking them into the

parish house, to live if they neeC a place to slee:J; there
is alw:.:'l.YS a meal for any hungry boy, they will make job contacts for anyone, they protect them from real enemies
danger, refer dope addicts to
r:1ent -- they relate

~iverside

nd

Hospital for treat-

this ministry to the love of

in Christ

for each individual who can listen.
The priests work closely with the Youth Board of New

ciul agencies and workers, the
in the Etret:.

~alice

and concerneJ parents
c;'l'·~e.'?,

'rhey have oft,:n intervened in poLice

of the Neighborhood Association to determi :e wlw.t must be

one conccrninc

t~e

violence of gangs, race riots, etc.

Father i"iyers believes "c.hat whel."C the coJ:iHunity bands tot:;ether

b11t it is aot to be lef't to civil authori t:i!£ and .soci 1
1

rzorkers to sol "'·.re. ~Judson Hemorial Church is located on the south side of
,·:ashi.ngton -:Square, a section which in.::1udes many tyr)es of

Creenwich Village with its artists, intellectuaLs, and actors,
close to I'Jew -1ork University, and also not far fror:J the luxurious apartr;1ents at the lower end oL

~·'i:fth

,\venue.

As a result of its location, its procram

.

1s

and it includes one fro children anc;_ ::,dolesce:1ts
by underprivileged, subs taPd<:lrd area.

. '
var1ea,

or

the near-

It is clesi!:;ned to

::wet the neec.1s of deli.nq_L<.en t C\nd l)re-cleli nquent boys between t:1e ages of 14, and 2.0, c-nl\1
Their
and allo

iS

pro:~.rai'l
tiH~

is terrned

lT

na.l~e-~

1io attempt to lJroselyte.

:len:d.ssive 11

,

or

11

un,structured 11

boys to come and ::;o a.s they wish.

The base-

ment rooms are :;;iven over to t}1e :.tse of s::H,,ll clubs whi.ch

l. f.iyers: Li

the Dark 3trects, )• 124, l72ff.

,
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av~dl.::~hle,

frien

to sho\VS and :r. ·ecreaticn areas \vit:.h t.1-te

bo~.,s,

The staff :;w;:;bcrs are nlwuys
to

£:~0

i1o'"·~es;

then; to their

to invite

they finci ,jobs for· thern, an·:.I S_i.:Jen.d tnuch.

Lb<e in in:forma:: c:onve.:.'sation -- on street cornecs, in t

1
-"'

or itl etu.Jrcit

I3ec~

ase of the t.Ulic:ue situatiol1

time-honoree~

or

t11e city cilurCll, the

tradi tion;:d_ ::tpproc.tChes have li ttlc or no effect

are ;;;ood 1Jossibil:i.ties for the cleveloprnent of effective pro.~:;rams,

but thc;y mu.st be all-inclusive,

~md

dedication o:1 t:·te part of tile \!hole Church.
:]

f•

e11list t.he a:ta o.t the
~

com~unity,

require sincere
It needs to

as well as agencies of so-

cial service, thEd:. its outreach will be Ets fE;.r as

hle.

t. Augustine 1 e::< l·lission and Jud.<son ;.!emorial Church :'..l'e two
ci1urc:1e.s ,c,1lich lave responded in ways which they consider adap-

ted to the concli tions to which they minister, one ;vi th more

emphasis on the spiritual element.

1. Miller, op. cit., p. 171

~"
-~i:\)-

A. Introdllction
Since psyc:lOlO[';Y and tlH(,otud,y of modern urban society
has brought to light man:; factors not understood heretofore,

the Church is also reSi)Oncling; slowly to this new ;.;:now1edge,
and seeking to use it in its presentation of the gospel of
Jesus Christ.

In the inner city in New York,

then~

are some

organizations, church-oriented and otherwise, which are experimenting with different methods in youth work.

The fol-

lowing section is a sampling of three of these, observed
first-hand, and spealdng to the young people in <vays :hicil
the leaders consider ci'fect,j ve.
B. Church of the Good Neighbor
The program at the Church of the Good Neighbor (New
York City l\lission), in East Harlem on l06th Street, is made
up of two groups -- the Young People's group and Young Adults.
The young adult group is largely in the range of 20-30 years,
and is of little concern in this survey.
The Young People's group has a membership of between
30 and 40 teen-agers, boys and girls about everiy divided.
Nearly all come from low-income families in the Spanish
neighborhood.

The parents of approximately fifty percent of

the boys and girls are

membel~s

of the church, and seventy-

five percent of the teen-agers are actively involved in
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other church activities, such as Sunday school, choir, and
Boy Scouts.
The structure of the organization is rather·loose,
with a president, secretary, and three advisors to the group.
The officers handle the business of the group, with the advisors taking the responsibility of making contacts, of
both new and old members.
When the group was first organized, the advisors spent
a large J.lart of their

1::~ime

visiting in the homes of

tho.'~e

young people who might be interested, whether connected with
the church itself or not.

It might be well to state that

of the three advisors, one was Spanish, one Negro, and one
Caucasian.

Meetings at the time of its beginning were no

more than just a few getting together with the adviSors, and
discussing purposes for the organization, ;,vhat they would like
to accomplish, for themselves and for the church.- They
spent almost the whole first

ye~cr

with this type of >!1eeting,

getting acquainted with each other, with the advi.sors who
offered them friendship, both spiritual and practical advice, fun and recreation.
The young people's group here has respdnded well to
conventional techniques within. the church-related. organization.

Films and film strips have a good reception, with dis-

cussion playing a large part in the meetings.

Discussions

are usually led by one the advisors, concerning subjects
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which are applicable to their lives.
fine their own

inter~~st

The youth often de-

area, and the .iJermissi ve leadership

of the advisors brings out the natural leaclersld.jJ in the
group •
.About twice a year, the g;rou:) has a "fireside chatn, in
which they fire any

and all questions they may have at the

two minister;:; and advisors, who serve as the "board of experts''.

This is considered an excellent opportunity to i'l-

struct in Biblical truth, church doctrine, and moral 1ssues.
They have also utilized the "bull session" in small-group
discussions

concernin~

Con:1ected wit

the Bible.

the Church of the Good Neighbor is the

Coi:i;,<uni ty Center, \·'lhich ministers to the needs of the young
people in the area, but it is largely a social agency,
serves almost an entirely different group.
Ets

~he

~nd

Center serves

a recreational and counseling a:sency, <md enters into

the lives of the young people in whatever area they most
need help
personal.

vocational, legal, social service, sch lastic,
There is no spiritual emphasis here at present,

but if and when the

~oals

and purposes of Church and Center

become integrated, ths Shristian witness there will be real,
vital, ond practical.
C. Cl1urcl1 of the

2~on

of I·1an

The Church of the Son of Man is one of four churches
belon;;ing to the i<.;ast Harlem I.>rotestant Parisi1, whicl< in

ty~e

itself is a unique

of ministry.

The Parish seeks to

peol.~le

involve i tsel:f in the life of the

by means of four

major disciplines; economic, vocational, political, and
religious.

princi~les

as the

~arish;

i.e., corn2itment to Christ nnd the

vow to follow and serve ;um enables one to share in the redempti ve community wr1ich is the Church, the
~vork

and to join in His
and forgiveness.

LL,~e

of Christ;

by serving one 1 s fellow men in love
:~1 arish,

the

the youth groups seek to

minister to all areas of life, to show forth the love of
Christ in

pr~ctical

~ays.

There are two youth groups at the
Man, on East l04th ;·;treet.

tured organization called

10-L~

of the Son of

Bot1< co;;lprise a loosel;y struc11

:3quadron", which has been divided

into two age groups, junior high and
groups have

:~hurc!J

se~ior

high.

B6th

members, with no formal structure -- there

;:lre no of.ficers, no standing committees.

To become a Squudron

~ember,

t~e

youth must be 13 yeArs

of age, must have completed the Youth Membership Course or
the Comnmn:i.cants 1 Co<.<r,:;e, and be received by the Church in
worship service.

He receives an emblem for his sleeve and

the ::c;uadron maiLcctl.

There ax·e two

comr,lete several requirements;

11

r:1n~;:::~

for

F'ollorver 11 and

~;J1ich
11

he must

Disci.;;le 11

The requirements fall into three categories -- objective

,

::t

knowledge of the fai tl"l of the Church,

t.i1c:: 3i ble, _participa-

tion in church activity, and social and civic
'l'he

meetin~;s

of both croups are ahvays held in tile minis-

ter 1 s l10me, which is located in the nei
al~ays

act~on.

borhood.

There are

refreshments, and the atmosphere is warm, rriendlv ~nd

welcoming.

The minister's home is always open to a1.l c'lho

wish to drop in
just to ci1at.

for counseling, for practica:. advice, or

Mr. George Calvert, minister, and youth direc-

tor, is convinced that it is most

is~ortant

that the younc

people find love, acceptance and others who are interested in
them and their problems -- and they attempt to .;_)rovide such

a situation in their home.
He also firmly believes that young peop: e have a ::iefin:i te
need to have conversation 1ii th youth their own age and ·;d th
interested adults, concerning the things ··hich are most irn:;:>ortant to the •

This is ;.:._ need often ignored, and largely

impossible to fu.lfilJ., in t:'e Z'ome or school, or even church.
:3o the meetin;,s, ;d1ich are held once a i7eek :for each group,

and last two and one-half hours, are of the .sm.:tll-group tyilC

of di.sctlssion.

:3ible stucly fo.rn1s the

l)i.:tsi:.~

of discus:sio11,

the youth themselves often introd;·cing relevant :md practical
subjects which make the study more meaning;ful for them.

leader ahvays seeks to relate and apply the truth of the

The
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Word of God to the issues most
life.

it;1port<~nt

in the tc:.:n-agers

1

At present, only two members of the hi;_,;h school Squad

are members of a

g.cmf:'~·

One has just been elected president

of a fighting gang, and the hope was expressed that his witness would hava an influence on the activity of the gang,
developinz socialized activity.
Their pro.jects and activities are desi:sned to be the outworking of Christian truth and principles, a witness to their
bein; the expression of love and concern for God and for
other~.

I•,or i.nstcmce, the senior hi

Squad cooked and served

dinner to a group of teen-agers from a clwrch in Scarsdale,
New York; they also plan to join the Vouth I·Inrcil on ti;e _-;hi te
House, in behalf of integration.
The discipline of tho c;rou_; is .i_;rimarily internal, an\.1

although the leader is important, the group does not center
around him.
to

t~eir

The leadership within the group shifts according

skills and abilities.

There are two senior high

-~J

Squad

tl1e junior

Bible study,

organizin~

and directin3 activities.

So the

leaCership training is Geveloped within the group in
experience'

'i'fi

1ractical

t:1 e;uidance.

Mr. Calvert emphasized the importance of the time elcment.

This type of -.vorL t;;:kes a great deal of time in

~Jlan-

ning, in meetings, in activities, but also in casual cunversation \i;ith t!1e yonng people.

The

disei;_)lin(~

lS also much
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The Centurion Christian Cadet Corps has an unusual

'
em~Jilft-

sis and technique not heretofore used in Christian work in the
•

in.!1cr c 1.
Corps

.L

L~r.

hc.~s

militar~

a

Conceived and directed by
ri.~;orous

pro~ram

ization has.

military discipline.

T!1e

Morins, tl:e
a~1peal

of tbe

is Jerhaps the best drawing card the organ-

Moring;'s main thrust is contained in his state-

The military program
driLl, judo

Benja~in

clt~sses

the school year,

1

i~clurlcs

close-order drill, rifle

tile ,t.sual milit:::u:·y disci;;1ine.

Duri

there are frequent drill sessions, usi

the ;n;mual-of-arms, and each r:Je:..;ting is concluded wt th Thble
study, directly

applyin~

it to the lives of the boys.

group is diviJed into squads, with officers
coutrements of the Marine Corps

~nd

The

all the ac-

with a definite

s~iritunl

tensive one, of two four-veek 0er1oas, with those bnys who

calist.henic.::>, obstacle course, hi 'c:es, field wor£.::, and devo-

tions eachwening.
•NJ1e11 eac]t bo:y 1Jrin~s to tfte grou.p que~.;;tion.s tlnd subject~ fox·

own

liv(~s.

none of the

1J~~)~rs

is aslced

~'Ihat

i1is history or.. bach:.gr.. ound is

-- he is accepted :fo1· what he is, and expected to meet the
standards of the Corps.
~y

made

New me;;;bers and con tac t.s are u.sually

the Centurions themselves,

bringin~

know are interested in the program.
gang, and they

:~ave

in friends who they

ttrrhey l:._no'.'i we 1 re a tou;,_>;h

to be tough to join the Centurions.

But

we have something better to offer -- we know the Lord," one
said.
The leadership in this case is dynamic and understanding.
Moring has grown up in the same type of background as his
boys -- "he's the baddest of us all"

and knows what Christ

can mean to these boys, besides being imaginative enough to
apply these unorthodox methods which have their appeal to
this tyi_)e of aiolescent.

"He doesn't have to preach --you

can see Christ in his life," one of his lieutenants said of him.
~loring

has a :flair for the dramatic, and tells Bible sto-

ries with great :fervor, making each character
plains that Christ had a

11 gang' 1

live~

He ex-

of twelve disciples, and they

were "ruffians like Peter, the sons-of-thunder James and John,
Judas the double-crosser, 11 using language they can understand,
appreciate, and apply.

One of his best methods is having the

boys act out their situations in plays that he has written.
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lle has a great many personal interviews with his boys,
counselin[~

them in problems they have, helping them as much

as he can out of trouble.

In cases of truancy, he has

to reinstate a boy in school.

hel~ed

His aja'tment is O)Bn to any

of the boys day or night, and they all know they are welcome.
In defense of the military motif of the Cor;_.Js,

IvlorinL~

has listed some of the contributions which the Centurions have

to offer the teen-age boy, and particL1l<irly those whose li vcs
have been seriously affected by the conditions in which they
live: 1) he learns respect, for himself and for others; 2) he
learns responsibility; 3) it develops leadership; 4) he learns
basic concepts of group living, particularly in the summer
camp; 5) he learns disci:}line, basic to the ChristLm 1 s
spiritual life, and it is first learned through the primary
physical relationship, then applied to the intcdlectual and
spiritual.
The Corps maintains the right to be aggressively Christian, that the time has come for those who are Christ's to
declare themselves to be His.

11

The unqnesti onahle import;:"nce

of the gospel demands tliat every conceivable effort be put
forth in order to "Nin men to

t:~e

cause of Jesus Christ • 11

The

tight nucleus around which the Corps is built is now a group
of concerned Christian boys to whom their witness for Christ
through the Corps means

everythi~g.

To the Centurion, this

is not a \'ta;y of life, it is life itself.
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VI. HlPLICATIONS

It is evident, then, from a survey of the unbelievably
complicated )atterns of life in the inner city, that the techniques and methods of the Church for presenting the gospel of
Christ effectively, must be changed to
the situation as it exists.

ddress themselves to

It is evident, too, that the

response of the Church cannot be a limited one, because in
that case, it would be only a superficial attempt at teconciliation.

The effort must be concentrated, by

~edicated

Christians, and involvinG not only the church program, but
the lives of its members in a ver;>r real, vi tal \Yay.

Ti1is

kind of communication occurs only between persons, and is not
very effective throuz;h a prot:ram alone.
The methods and techniciLWS

;;~dopted

·oy the Church s11oLd.d

utilize the lolowledge cained from various asencies and studies
concerninz the culture of the inner city, and the psychological factors vhich involve the people who live tnere •
• "
J
•
·
t an t
i\,osc
l.ffi_;_}Or

. t 1an
.
J.lJ:e
. -"' mus t b e _l lV@d,
.
, t.
-;,e C'nr1s
as

well as preached, if it is to
all mankind.

proclai~

the love of Christ to

The individual a_;_)proach, the concern for the

person is especially important in youth

worl~,

for this is

a period of adjustment to the world and to people, and the
love of God in Christ can be effectively comm.micatec1 only
in concrete ways.
The delinquent youth has some characteristics

~hich
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distinGuish him from other adolescents, 2nd the

of the

Church to him m::\y be adapted to his partict:lar concli tion, such
as the military motif of the Centurion Corps, but the basic
problem rerJains the sa<ne -- personal relationsbi;;s are of
prime importance; the appeal of Christ is in the Christian.
~leaningful

conversation, in small-group discussions with

his peers, has been found to be most successful 7ith the teenaGer.

Concrete relationshi.t)S and practical outv.ror.kings of

theory, of Biblical

trut~,

bring him to a deeper understand-

ing of God and Christ, and can lead him to a new relatinnshi.

Another· universal principle in den lin:::; with these young
people is the

im~1ortance

of patient instruction, and much time

given to working with them.

Discipline is not only a necessary

element, but desired by the younf'; people; and the

,-ord of

God presents a discipline which can be communicated qnd
understood throur;h human relationships.
meanin~

are sincerely looking for the

!"or those youth who
t~eir

of

lives, this

is their answer.
The Church must always keep its spiritual emphasis.
is always the climger <.'f de-emphasizing
i t becomes only a social agency.
must Iwe.u ever before

. .._

The Churclt, therefore,

O\vn

li:[',a •

The :Jrouth of the inner city, then,
obvious and heart-rending
livin~

s;>iri tual, until

the Life of the :'er''on of Cl1rist,

lt.

r:1al-<:ing Him the center of its

before them this

ti~e

There

nee~

o•

.-ho stand in :such

of this Suviour, will have

witn2ss of the

lov~

of Christ.

i

i
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